Section 3: Guided Reading and Review
Organized Labor

A. As You Read
As you read Section 3, supply the information requested by the heading in each box.

Major U.S. labor organizations formed between 1869 and 1955:
1. (1869) ____________________________
2. (1886) ____________________________
3. (1938) ____________________________
4. (1955) ____________________________

Anti-union strategies used by U.S. employers before the 1930s:
5. ____________________________
6. ____________________________
7. ____________________________
8. ____________________________

Economic changes that have affected unions:
9. ____________________________
10. ____________________________
11. ____________________________

Ways in which unions have declined in traditional strongholds:
12. ____________________________
13. ____________________________
14. ____________________________
15. ____________________________

Major issues covered under a union contract:
16. ____________________________
17. ____________________________
18. ____________________________

B. Reviewing Key Terms
Match the definitions in Column I with the terms in Column II. Write the letter of the correct answer in the blank provided. You will not use all of the terms.

Column I

19. union and company representatives meeting to negotiate a contract
20. worker in a professional job receiving a salary
21. measure banning mandatory union membership
22. worker in an industrial job
23. settlement technique using third party reviews
24. organized work stoppage

Column II

a. arbitration
b. strike
c. blue-collar worker
d. collective bargaining
e. white-collar worker
f. mediation
g. right-to-work law